
YOU CAN EASILY
DARKENJjRAY HAIR

By Applying Q-Ban ?No Dye or

Sticky Mess?Harmless.

l)o this?Apply like a shampoo

W-Ban Hair Color Restorer to Hair

and Scalp, and dry hair in sunshine.

A few applications like this turn all

your gray, faded, dry or gray-streaked
hair to an even, beautiful dark shade.
<j-Han also makes scalp and entire
.head of hair healthy, so hair Is left

soft, fluffy, lustrous, Wavy, thick,
evenly dark, charming and fascinat-

ing, without even a traca of gray hair
showing, making you look young

-again. Insist on having Q-Ban. as it

Is harmless? no dye?but guaranteed
to darken all your gray hair or money

returned.
Ask for Q-Ban Hair Color Restorer.

Only 60c for a big 7-oz. bottle at
Oeorge A. Oorgas, 16 North Third St.,
Harrisburg, Pa. Out-of-town folks
Bupplled by mall.?Advertisement.

RECORDS ON FILE
Figures on file at the office of Jacob

35. Whiteman, assistant freight train-
Inaster of the Middle division of the

P. R. R. at DE, show an increase of
22.5 per cent, in freight movement for

the first 21 days of January. The total

far movement was 523,755. One year

HKo records for the same period show-

ed a total of 427,673 cars moved. The

dally average this year for all lines
past of Pittsburgh and Erie was 24,940
against 20,365 one year ago.

?CONSTIPATION?I
Is the big trouble in every serioos I
sickness causing depression of I
spirits, irritability, nervousness, flimperfect vision, loss of memory, I
jvsor sleep, logs of appetite, etc.?atop Iitwith a regular course of

'

SCHIHCKS {
MANDRAKE!

PILLS
"' *

They act promptly and freely, but
gently, thoroughly cleansing tli®
bowvla, comfortinc the stomach, stimu-lating the liver? the ttpecific for indi-gestion, headache, biliousness, heart-burn. flatulency.
Purely vegetable. Plain or Sugar Coated.

BO YEARS' CONTINUOUS SALB
PROVES THEIR MERIT.

Dr. J. H. Scbeock & Son, Philadelphia

CATARRRH
IS CURABLE
I,OOO?SAY SO!

HEALS DAY AND NIGHT
Don't let anybody toll you that Ca-

tarrh suffering is not curable. It can
be cured?l know it?and 1 have proved
it?and will prove it to YOU?FREE ofcost?NOW. Never mind what you've
tried, or how
many you

my friends?tjielr

want you to know
it?AT ONCE? FREE.

Your hawking, spitting, sneezing,
nose-blowing, heart-burn, head-noises,
cold-deafnesH. nausea, catarrhal dizzi-
ness or headaches vanish. Never mind
how great or extravagant these prom-
ises may seem, it can he PROVEN it is

IT STOPPED MY SUFFER-
ING?AND MY FRIENDS
You don't have to use salve, pastes,

greases. Jellies, lotions. ointments,
sprays, atomizers, nebulizers, electricity,
massage, vibration, surgery things to
smoke or burn and then Inhale, plasters,
masks, bandages, baths, injections, or
anything of the kind.

Now that I am so willing to show
you how to stop your Catarrh suffering,
you certainly ought to write and let me
aid you.

Nobody suffered more than I did. I
was a social outcast?a miserable fail-
ure. and because I freed myself I want
1o free you. The truth is FREE. It is
better by far than a gift of money to
you. Tt means Health, Happiness, Fre-
edom from Cntnrrh SufferInn?that fear-
ful demon of disease.

JUST RISK ONE PENNY
Surely, you will spend a penny for a

postal to get, this truth FREE. Just
write and say. "Tell me how X can rid
myself of Catarrh suffering, FREE."
Address me RIGHT NOW: . .

SAM KATZ, Suite P 868
2909 Indiana Ave. Chicago. 111.

fr
I GORGAS'

WEEK END
CANDY

SPECIAL

TRIOLA
SWEETS

Crushed Pineapple
Crushed Strawberry

Whole Seedless Raisins
in Cream

Chocolate Coated
Kacli box contains 30 pieces

39c

GOBGAS DRUG SMS
16 N. Third St.
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RAILROAD RUMBLES
TRAINMEN DENY

STRIKE RUMOR
Current Number of Official

Journal Explains Wage
Demands

Referring to the demands of the
transportation brotherhoods for short-
er hours and Increased wages. The
Railroad Trainmen, official organ for
the B. of R. T. denies that a strike

ballot is being taken. The Journal In
the current Issue prints the follow-
ing:

"It must be understood that this Is
not a strike ballot. It Is an expres-
sion, which, If voted for, authorizes
the Chief Executives and the commit-
tees to present the demands included
in the ballot to the railway companies
and to represent the men on all ques-
tions that may arise in connection
with the presentation.

"This proposition does not include
passenger service. Road and yard
service of all classes are included in
the proposed eight-hour basic day and
time and one-half for overtime. This
means that the road mileage rate will
be increased from 10 to 12% miles an
hour. In all road service, 100 miles
or less, eight hours or less, will consti-
tute a day, and overtime will com-
mence after eight hours on runs of
this character. On runs of over 100
miles, overtime will begin when the
time on duty exceeds the miles run
divided by 12% miles per hour.

Favors Slow Train Men
"If this proposition Becomes effec-

tive, it will mean more to the man on
the drag than to the man on the pre-
ferred run. The drag and other slow
trains that do not make the miles
within their time limit will profit. The
man whose miles are made at a great-
er speed than the time limit will not
profit. This means that the man on !
the slowest, most exacting, time-kill-
ing job will receive the greatest ad-
vantage. The man on fast freight
seldom will have his miles exceeded
by the time limit. The proposition as
it applies to the yards means eight
hours within eight hours, at the pres-
ent dally rate.

"What will be done by the railways
to beat the plan after it becomes
operative cannot even be guessed at
this time. If our men are consistent
in asking for the shorter workday, it
will be time enough to figure out how
to apply it after we get It.

Sonic Reductions
"There may be instances where both

road and yard crews will experience,
some slight reduction in earnings due
to loss of overtime, particularly in
yards that now work men above the
10-hour day. It may even be assumed
that in certain districts, where there
are jobs that regularly work above 10
hours, a rearrangement may be made
to save the payment of overtime,
which would mean the loss of revenue
to the man who is now working more
than the normal 10-hour day. But
will he, with the possible loss of
revenue to begin with, be satisfied to
continue to place eight hours with 10
hours' pay against the present practice
of 10 hours for the sake of the extra
time? The latter proposition means
a voluntary wage reduction per hour
in order to work overtime."

Safety First Records Show
Less Accidents Last Year

The greatest improvement in safety
of railroad operation ever recorded
for a single year is shown in the an-
nual accident bulletin of the inter-
State commerce commission, which
has just been Issued. This betterment
is credited to the safety first move-
ment, to improvement of facilities of
various kinds and to the slump in
traffic caused by the business depres-
sion of the first half of the year.

The total number of casualties was
170,661 including 8,621 killed and
162,040 injured. The total number
of passengers killed, 222, out of 1,
000.000.000 carried was less than for
any year since 1898.

RATI,ROAD XOTKS
An average of 1,700 cars is being

loaded daily at the Reading mines.
On Saturday a train was moved

every twenty-six minutes out of the
Rutherford yards. A total of 4,125
cars were moved during the day.

No new schedule will be issued by
the Pennsylvania Railroad until May.

W. J. Myers, clerk in the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad freight office at York,
was in Millersburg yesterday attending
the funeral of a relative.

Tjeroy R. Hasson, of Juniata, em-
ployed as a brakenian on the Pitts-
burgh division of the Pennsylvania
railroad, on Tuesday night was knocked
from his train and instantly killed. A
widow, one daughter and one brother
survive.

J. A. Ringlanxl, foreman of the
Enola roundhouse, is being boosted for
president of the Enola Baseball
I.eague. His team won the champion-
shin last year.

W. H. Bogue, agent for the Am-
erican Express Company at York has
been transferred to Philadelphia. He
will be succeeded by H. K. Ryman of
Cumberland, Md.

The Western Maryland is erecting
an electric automatic block system on
all lines.

The Union Pacific Railroad Com-
pany has ordered 10 switch engines
from the Baldwin Company, Phila-
delphia.

St. Paul Railroad has ordered 30,-
000 tons of steel rails from the United
States Steel Corporation.

Work has started on the connecting
link of the Baltimore and Ohio and
Western Maryland railroads at Con-
nellsville.

It Is reported that 1400 cars are
i stored in Northumberland yards.
| They cannot be moved until further

j embargoes are lifted.

Hair Often Ruined
By Washing With Soap

Soap should be used very carefully,
if you want to keep your hair looking
its best. Most soaps and prepared
shampoos contain too much alkali.
This dries the scalp, makes the hair
brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is
just ordinary mulslfled cocoanut oil
(which is pure and greaseless), and is
better than the most expensive soap
or anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Sim-
ply moisten the hair with water and
rub It in. It makes an abundance of
rich, creamy lather, which rinses out
easily, removing every particle of dust,
dirt, dandruff and excessive oil. The
hair dries quickly and evenly,, and it
leaves the scalp soft, and the hair fine
and silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and
easy to manage.

PREPAREDNESS IS
NEW P. R.R. POLICY

Equips Trains For Emergency
Service; Deny Prospective

Strike Is Factor

"Preparedness" has been made a
part of the "Safety First" program ol
the Pennsylvania Railroad. At Altoona
shops old Pullman cars are being
transformed to sleeping and eating
quarters for men. These oars will be
made up of special trains of from six
to eight cars each and one train will be
stationed at each terminal, to ba used
In case of emergency.

Officials deny that this preparation
is an indication that they expect a
strike as a result of the recent de-
mands for higher wages and shorter
hours. These cars, it is said, are for
the use of men who may be called
from one division to another to repair
damages caused by floods, fires or
other destroying elements. That these
trains are simply a combination of
commissary and sleeping cars, to be
used when large forces of men are
called out.

There are fifty ears at Altoona shops
undergoing alterations. Each train
will be equipped to accommodate 200
men. One car on each train will be
used as a kitchen and to take care of
supplies. Other cars will be dividedinto eating and sleeping quarters. The
trains will be-stationed at Harrisburg,
Pittsburgh, Altoona, Philadelphia, New
York, Buffalo, Williamsport and Bal-
timore.

President Wilson Special
Due Here Saturday Morning
President Woodrow Wilson, who is

making a tour of the country in theinterest of his national defense poli-
cies, will pass through Harrisburg
early Saturday morning en route west.
He will travel by special train, which
will reach this city from Washington,
D. C., about 2.30 o'clock. His schedulerequires his presence in Pittsburgh at
9.30 o'clock Saturday morning.

Unions Stand Solid on
Demands Declares Stone

W. A. Stone, grand chief of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,
lias issued this statement, which last
night was variously interpreted by
labor men, according to their personal
preferences, as being for or against a
national railroad strike, should the
companies refuse the demands which
the railroad unions are to present:

"I am not going to raise any red
flag, but I am steadfast in my deci-
sion to be determined and firm in the
demands to be submitted to the rail-
roads.

"For the first time in the history ofthe railroad unions they are all united.
There never has been such a general
disposition on the part of the railroad
employes of the country to act as a
unit.

"This was shown at all conferences
of the representatives of the various
railroad men's organizations that have
so far been held on the question of
the demands. All international dissen-
sions were ruled out and all factional
and other disputes of any kind which
would interfere with the general au-
tonomy of the'national eight hour
movement among the railroad men
of the country have been laid aside."

Grand Chief Stone is said to hold
strongly the opinion that if the rail-
roads could once be convinced that
the memberships of the railroad broth-
erhoods of the country were really de-
termined to work solidly together for
an eight-hour day even to the extent
of a national strike to gain it, they will
make the concessions asked.

With the balloting on the eight-hour
day referendum atill going on in the
4,000 lodges of t! e four great railroad
unions all over thj country reports yes-
terday were that the leaders of those
unions were more confident than ever
that their plan of federation would go
through and that with the unions
united the railroads would have to
capitulate.

Sues Pennsy For $20,000
Under Federal Liability Act

Suit has been filed in the Middle
District of the United States District
[Court against the Pennsylvania Rall-
iroad Company in the sum of $2 0,000
by Earle E. Renn, attorney in the
Russ building, for William R. Watson,
aged 43, of Newburg.

It is alleged that while Watson was
a car repairman at the L.ucknow
shops of the Pennsylvania railroad, he
was permanently'injured so that he is
unable to walk without assistance as
the result of negligence on the part of
the company. The injuries were re-

I ceived in January 1914. The suit is
I brought under the Federal Employers"

act.

P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. Directors
to Meet and Name Delegates

Directors of the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A.
will meet Tuesday night, February 1.
Delegates will be named to attend the
State Y. M.*C. A. convention at Read-
ing next month. The general secre-
tary, Frank H. Gregory, will head a
delegation of 12, it Is said.

Reports will be presented to the di-
rectors at the Tuesday meeting show-
ing increased interest in athletic
sports. Plans will also be presented
for the annual swimming tournament
which will be held sometime in March.

The weekly cottage prayer meeting
will be held Tuesday night February
1 at the home of A. R. Banks, 1848North Seventh street.

Notice was posted today that thebasketball and bowling contests sched-
uled for Saturday night between Re-
novo and Jersey City teams were post-
poned and will be held on a later date.

FOUR INJURED IX WRECK
Special to the Telegraph

Pittsburgh, Jan. 27.?Four persons
were injured shortly before midnight
when a Pennsylvania passenger train
en route from Pittsburgh to Buffalo
ran into a landslide near Valley Camp,
twenty miles north of here. The en-
gine and four cars left the track, the
engine turning over. The injured: W.G. Rodders, of Oil City. Pa., and an-
other unidentified passenger, and En-
gineer Reich and Fireman Clark, both
of Kittanning, Pa.

BRAKEMAN HURT
Oeorge V. Coble, of Shiremanstown,

a brakeman on the Pennsylvania rail-
road, fell off a car while working in
the Enola yards this morning fractur-
ing his left elbow. He also received
severe lacerations of the left leg and
scalp. Coble was treated at the Har-
risburg hospital.

You can get mulslfled coooanut oil
at any pharmacy, it's very cheap, and
a few ounces will supply every mem-
ber oC the family for months.?Ad-
vertisement.

Standing of the Crews
HARRIttRURC* SIDE

I'hllnclelphln Division ?l3o crew first
to go after 3:45 p. m.: 117, 104, 101, 123,
122, 119, 132.

Engineers for 123, 122.
Fireman for 117.
Conductor for 130.
Brakemen for 104, 132.
Engineers up: Gable, Shocker. Wen-

rick, Grass, Houseal. Evans, Hubler,
Bickel, Brooke, Dalbly, Andrews, Sim-
mons, Gemmill, Beam, Baldwin, Bru-
liaker, Martin, Steffy.

Firemen up: Campbell. Fisher, ICugle,
Zoll, Reeder, Shimp, Walker, Harti,
Johnson, Bixler, Brown, Rupp. Bower-
six, Herman, Campbell, Showers, Miller,

| Arney, Clark, Cable.
Conductor up: Bltner.
Flagmen up: Seltz, Martin, Helm.
Brakemen up: Collins, Penner,

Wright, Stone, Dowhower, Murlatt,
Hinnekamp, Moore, Renshaw, .Albright,
Shearer.

Middle DIVIHIOD?2I4 crew first to go
nfter 2:05 p. m.: 248, 23, 30, 26, 16, 20,
34, 101.

i Preference: 8.
Fireman for 23.
Conductors for 23. 26.
Flagmen for 34, 101.
Brakemen for 30, 16, 20, 34, 101.
Engineres up: Doede, Briggles, Har-

ris, Burris, Grove, Kauffman, Tetter-
inan.

Firemen up: Steele, Llebau. Rumberg-
er, Forsythe, Burger, Kepner. Malone,
Bender, Wagner, Rexroth, Bruker.

Conductor up: Klotz.
Brakemen up: Henry, Hess, Fleck,

Campbell, Yost, Powel.
Ynrd Crews?
Engineers for 18, first 22, 38, 62, fifth

8. Four extras.
Firemen for 20, first 22, third 22. first

24. 26. 28, 30, 38, fifth 8. Four extras.
Engineers up: Goodman, Harllng,

Sayford, Matson, Machamer, Glbons,
Biever, Malaby, Rodgers, Snyder.

Firemen up: Cunningham, Desch,
Fry, Dougherty. Eyde, Glassmyer, Mc-
Killips, Ewlng, Reeder, Berrler, Hit*,
Peiffer, Snell, Flelsher, Blottenberger,
Weigle. Blnger, Alcorn, Steele, Wagner,
Rlchter, Kelser, Ferguson, Six, Cain,
Williams, Cumbler, Warner.

F.NOI.A SIDE
Phll.tilelphln Division?2l6 crew first

Ito go after 3:45 p. m.: 244, 254, 227, 201,
210, 242, 257. 202, 252.

Engineers for 227 202.
Firemen for 210, 257.
Flagman for 42.
Brakemen for 2, 10, 16, 27, 42, 54, 57.
Conductors up: Nicholas, Hooper, De-

wees, Murlatt.
Brakemen up: Wilson, Clair, Essig,

Myers, Long. Goudy, Fair, Coyle,
Quentzler, Welsh. Wintermyer.

Middle Division?ls crew first to go
after 2:45 p. m.: 107, 105, 27, 113, 106,
115.

Brakemen for 107. 105.
Ynrd Crews ?To go after 4 p. m.:
Engineers for second 124, third 102.
Firemen for first 108, first 126, second

126, third 126.
Engineers up: Smith. Branyon. Bretz,

Turner, Reese, Passmore, Anthony,
Nuemyer.

Firemen un: McDonald. Linn, Gelling,
Sellers, Fleck. Handlboe, Mclntyre. Det-

,waller. Llddick. Hinkle, Brown, C.
Hall, C. H. Hall, Bickhart, Shearer.

THE READING
I Hafrlsbur* Division? l crew first to

To-morrow, The Last Bargain Friday of the Great Clean Sweep Sale
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Prices Drastically Slashed on Big Quantities of Winter Merchandise All Over the Store
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To These Remarkable Friday Bargains ========-MMUL
?* GET YOURS AND SAVE MONEY Hundreds of Extraordinary Money-Saving Specials
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800; elective county fee offices, $12,-

? 606.19; miscellaneous, $30,317.16; di-
rectors of the poor, $65,000; prison in-
spectors, $2 5,000.

The Comparisons
?i Exclusive of the appropriations for
'!the prison hoard and the poor direc-

. I tors, the estimates expenditures' for
, the county amount to some eighteen

thousand dollars less than last year.
The total for 1916 Is $284,505; for

' 1915 it was $302,898.01; in 1914 it
' was $273,537.87.

The commissioners figuring on
spending about $352.97 more for ald-
ermen and justices' costs this year

! than during the past year as $8,700
is appropriated for this purposes for
1916 as compared to $8,352.97 in
1915.

? | Less For Koads and Bridges
> Less than half as much is appropri-

ated for bridges for the ensuing year
" than in 1915. As compared to an out-
' lay of $47,954.66 for that purpose In
" 1915, the county au'.horities ilgure

1 that only $21,000 will be needed for
\u25a0; bridge building this year. The ex-
I pendlture foi* roads will be loss too,
it Is estimated. In 1915 the total was

. $13,731.88; the road estimates for
, 1916 total Just $11,250. In 1915 much

j of the bridge building that was started
! in 1914 was finished up however; this

. applies also to the construction and
maintenance of roads. Among the
new items in the budget this year are
S7JiO for salaries for steward and mat-
ron at the House of Detention, $1,300
for light, heat, etc., for the same insti-
tution; and a contribution of $1,250
for the hospitals.

Revision of the county assessments
will show an'increase in valuations,
it Is believed, but unless there is a de-
cided Increase the mill-rate will not be

( reduced. The eighteen thousand dol-

go after 12 m.: 23, 16, 24, 6, 12.
East-bound ?57, 52, 55, 66, 71, 59, 54.
Engineers for 55, 62, 66, 23.
Firemen for 55, >l6, 102.
Conductors for 66, 23.
Brakemen for 54. 55, 66, 12, 16, 24.
Engineers up: Wyre,- Freed, Fortney,

Tipton, Massimore, Fetrow. Martin,
Barnliart, Merkle, Morne, Morrison.

Firemen up: Flicker, Brown, I.ong-
necker, King, Sullivan, Woland, Miller,
Easterline, Sweeney, Lex, Bingham.

Conductor up: German.
Brakemen up: Jones, Lehman, Flem-

ing. W. J. Arney. Grimes, Pittinger,
Fenstmacher, Kauffman, Hinter, Siler.

1916 COUNTY BUDGET
TOTALS $374,505
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prison board, directors of the poor,
treasury, etc.

With these figures In hand the com-
missioners are neany reafiy to fix the
tax rate for the year although the mill-
|age will not be definitely decided upon
until after the revision of the assess-
ments has been completed.

To Figure on 4 Mills
However, It is understood that the

county authorities, in fixing the rate,
will figure on a four-mill basis?the
present tax rate. County officials even
went so far to-day to say that the pres-
ent four-mill rate will li'iely stand for
jthe ensuing year.

I The estimated appropriations com-
pare very favorably with the budget
[of previous years. Last year $394,-
|167.72 was expended.
I The appropriations estimated for
1916 for the various departments of
the county government according to
Mr. Gough's budget follows:

County commissoners, $14,906;
treasury, $3,150; controller's office,
$4,075; coroner's office, $2,675; dis-
trict attorney, $8,600; solicitor, $1,504;
aldermen and justices of the peace,
$8 ,700; constables and police, $14,-
150; assessors, $11,600; bridges, $21,-
000; roads, $11,250; court expense,
$30,675; courthouse maintenance, $12.-
580; elections, $18,400; interest and
sinking funds, $32,516.65; penal insti-
tutions. $17,000; care of insane, $28,-
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? lars difference between this year's ap-
\u25a0 p-opriations and last year's expend -
? tures is explained by the fact that

about $9,000 was paid out last year
for the South Hanover road construc-

? tion, $5,000 for the Middletown bridge
. and $3,000 for the Millersburg bridge.

? These were provided for in 1914 but
, were not completed until 1915.

More Pay For Commissioners
Among the salary item increases is

: the pay for the county commissioners.
Under the act of 1915 the palary of

1 these officials is raised from SI,BOO
' annually, to $2,400.

Road improvements that are pro-
-1 vided for this year include the up-

keep of the "Horseshoe" turnpike east
1 of Hummelstown, and the construction
of the new road in Swatara township
extending from Mohn street, Steelton,
on through Enliaut.

The budget is complete in detail and
is an invaluable help to commissioners
as Mr. Gough has set out all the fig-
ures for two years back in parallel
columns.

THE FRANK PALMER CLASS
ENJOYS MONTHLY MEETING

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Cocklln, of Wal-
lace street, entertained the J. Frank
Palmer Bible class of the Pine Street

1 Presbyterian Sunday school with a
social following the usual business

' session.
In attendance were; Mr. and Mrs.

J. Frank Pulmer, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Carl, Mr. and Mrs. John Simmons,
Mrs. Simmons, Mrs. William Ellicker,
MM. James Kettel, Miss Anna McKel-
vey, Miss Grace Stoner, Miss Helen

1 Rudy. Miss Adaline Cocklln, Miss
Sara Cocklin, Miss Elva Cocklln, John
Kurtz, William H. Low, Richard

i Cocklin, Charles Low, Earl Cocklln
and Boyd Cocklln.

Our Daily Special
liliN / or Fnday Only

Old Dutch
Cleanser

2 10c Cans 15c
WmSO Only 6 to a customer

POLLECK'S
19 No. 4th St. 18th aiut Derr.v Sts.109 No. Front St., SU-clton
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